
Breakfast



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Fresh Juice 
Choice of orange, ruby red grapefruit, watermelon or carrot 

Cereal    
All-Bran, Cornflakes, Honey Smacks, Koko Crunch,
Rice crispies or toasted muesli
Served with dried fruits and nuts
with your choice of full cream, low fat, skimmed or soya milk 

Breakfast Basket (Please choose three)
Plain, chocolate or almond croissant,
danish pastries, bread rolls,
blueberry or chocolate muffin, banana bread,
whole wheat or white toast,
Accompanied with butter, preserves and honey 

The Continental Breakfast

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso,
cappuccino or hot chocolate
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

870

Fresh Juice 
Choice of orange, ruby red grapefruit, watermelon or carrot

Cereal   
All-Bran or toasted muesli
Served with dried fruits and nuts
with your choice of low fat or skimmed milk 

Breakfast Basket
Whole wheat, rye or multigrain toast or low sugar muffin
with low fat margarine, preserves and honey 
gluten free bread available (please ask you server)

Homemade Bircher Muesli
Green apples, raisin and hazelnuts
(Made with low fat yogurt)

Seasonal Fruit Platter 

Cholesterol-Free Organic Egg Omelette / Egg White 
Omelette
Your choice of broccoli, onion, mushroom,
tomato, bell peppers

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso, 
cappuccino or hot chocolate
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

The Healthy Breakfast
900



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Fresh Juice 
Choice of orange, ruby red grapefruit, watermelon or carrot

Poori Bhaji    
Deep-fried whole wheat bread 
served with potato and tomato stew,
pickle and chutney 

Pratha          
Whole wheat bread stuffed with 
potato/paneer cheese/cauliflower
Served with natural yogurt and pickles 

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso,
cappuccino, hot chocolate or chai masala
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

Fresh Juice 
Choice of orange, ruby red grapefruit, watermelon or carrot

Cereal        
All-Bran, Cornflakes, Honey Smacks, Koko Crunch,
Rice crispies or toasted muesli
Served with dried fruits and nuts
with your choice of full cream, low fat, skimmed or soya milk 

Breakfast Basket (Please choose three)
Plain, chocolate or almond croissant,
danish pastries, bread rolls,
blueberry or chocolate muffin, banana bread, 
whole wheat or white toast,
Accompanied with butter, preserves and honey
    
Boneless Bangus      
Deboned milkfish marinated in garlic, vinegar, salt and pepper

The Filipino Breakfast
1,050

Chicken or Pork Tocino
Your choice of chicken or pork cured in sugar 

Hamonado or Recado Longganisa
Your choice of hamonado sweet cured sausage 
or recado garlic and sour sausage 

Beef tapa
Cured and marinated beef 

Served with your choice of garlic or plain rice with fried egg 
and atchara pickles  

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso,
cappuccino or hot chocolate
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

The Indian Breakfast  
1,100



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Salmon
Grilled salmon fillet, soy and mirin glaze 

Rice
Steamed Japanese white rice 

Miso
Soup with silky tofu and spring onions

Pickles
Daikon and kyuri cucumber 

The Japanese Breakfast
1,120

Steamed Egg Custard 
Chawanmushi

Sliced Seasonal Fruit Platter 

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso,
cappuccino or hot chocolate
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

Fresh Juice 
Choice of orange, ruby red grapefruit, watermelon or carrot 

Cereal      
All-Bran, Cornflakes, Honey Smacks, Koko Crunch,
Rice crispies or toasted muesli
Served with dried fruits and nuts
with your choice of full cream, low fat, skimmed or soya milk 

Breakfast Basket (Please choose three)
Plain, chocolate or almond croissant,
danish pastries, bread rolls,
blueberry or chocolate muffin, banana bread,
whole wheat or white toast,
Accompanied with butter, preserves and honey

The American Breakfast

Seasonal Fruit Platter 

Eggs
Prepared to your liking, fried, scrambled,
poached, omelette or boiled
Served with breakfast hash browns,
grilled cherry tomato & toast
with your choice of breakfast ham, bacon, pork sausage, 
chicken sausage or beef sausage 

Beverage 
Decaffeinated or regular filter coffee, espresso,
cappuccino or hot chocolate
Selection of Zesta leaf tea and infusion:
Brilliant Breakfast, Darjeeling, Earl Grey, 
Green Tea with Jasmine, Peppermint, Chamomile,
Lychee with Rose and Almond

1,330



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Yogurt 260
Natural, low fat or fruit yogurt 

Hot Oatmeal 270
Prepared with your choice of water or milk served with raisins, walnut, banana, honey, brown sugar  

Indian Dosa 350
Crispy south Indian crepes with masala
potato, coconut chutney, and tomato chutney

Cereal 360
All-Bran, Cornflakes, Honey Smacks, Koko Crunch, Rice crispies or toasted muesli
served with dried fruits and nuts with your choice of full cream, low fat, skimmed or soya milk 

Homemade Bircher Muesli 360
Green apples, raisins and hazelnut 

Seasonal Fruit Platter 400
Selection of five sliced fruits

Breakfast Basket (Please choose three) 450
Plain, chocolate or almond croissant, Danish pastries, bread rolls,
blueberry or chocolate muffin, banana bread, whole wheat or white toast,
sugar free and gluten free butter milk muffin, gluten free banana bread
Accompanied with butter, preserves and honey

Belgian Waffle  505
Berry compote, whipped cream and maple syrup 

Buttermilk Pancake  505
Maple syrup, whipped cream, chocolate sauce  

French toast 505
Raisin brioche, cinnamon sugar, apple compote, maple syrup 

Two Eggs No Meat  610
Boiled, poached, scrambled or fried served with hash brown, grilled tomato, green asparagus and sautéed mushroom 

Two Eggs 660
Boiled, poached, scrambled or fried served with hash brown, grilled tomato, green asparagus and sautéed mushroom
with your choice of breakfast ham, streaky bacon, pork or chicken sausage  

Three Egg Omelette 660
Whole egg omelette or egg white omelette with your choice of filling: ham, onion, mushroom, peppers, tomato and cheese
Served with hash brown, grilled tomato and green asparagus

A La Carte Breakfast



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Eggs Benedict 600
Soft poached eggs, leg ham, spinach, English muffin and Hollandaise sauce
Served with grilled vine tomato, green asparagus, crispy hash brown, sautéed mushroom

HEAT Benedict 670
Soft poached eggs, spinach, smoked salmon topped with hollandaise sauce 
Served with grilled vine tomato, green asparagus, crispy hash brown, sautéed mushroom

Congee 305
Plain, fish, chicken, pork or beef served with traditional condiments

Minute Steak  885
Seared thinly sliced Angus beef topped with fried egg 
Served with grilled vine tomato, green asparagus, crispy hash brown and sautéed mushroom 

Corned Beef Hash   795
Served with fried egg, grilled vine tomato, green asparagus, crispy hash brown and sautéed mushroom 

Chicken or Pork Tocino 595
Your choice of chicken or pork cured in sugar 

Hamonado or Recado Longganisa 595
Your choice of hamonado sweet cured sausage 
or recado garlic and sour sausage 

Beef Tapa 605
Cured and marinated beef

Boneless Bangus 605
Deboned milkfish marinated in garlic, vinegar, salt and pepper 

The Filipino Favorites
Served with your choice of garlic or plain rice with fried egg and atchara pickles

HEAT Favorite Breakfast



All-Day
Dining



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Caesar Salad 645
Served on tossed romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing,
anchovies, boiled egg, pork bacon, crouton
Choose your add on:
Grilled chicken breast, grilled prawn, smoked salmon 

Traditional Cobb Salad 625
Mix lettuce, tomato, boiled egg, emmental cheese, pork
bacon, onion, avocado, grilled chicken, cocktail dressing 

Greek Salad 650
Romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber, Kalamata olive,
green bell pepper, feta cheese, onion, oregano, olive oil,
white wine, vinegar

Thai Beef Salad  820
Beef sirloin, tomato, cucumber, onion, coriander, sweet chili 
sauce 

Asian Crunch Salad 570
Nappa cabbage, red cabbage, carrot, hikama, fried vermicelli, 
peanut, coriander, bean sprouts, onion ginger miso dressing

Appetizer and Salad

Miso Soup  400
Miso stock, tofu, seaweed 

Onion Soup 400
French onion soup, gruyere cheese, crouton 

Soup Kettle

Mushroom Cream Soup 485 
Cream of mixed mushroom, garlic croutons, fresh parsley 

Seafood Bisque    495
Mixed seafood, cream, shellfish bisque

Persian Mezzeh  700
Hummus, Baba Ganoush, Fattoush, comes with sage bread 

Vietnamese Style Spring Roll 590
Mango, leek, cucumber, coriander, mint lettuce,
sweet chili sauce, sesame oil

Smoked Salmon Bagel   660
Smoked salmon, sesame bagel, capers, onion,
boiled egg, horseradish sauce, dill

Salt & Pepper Squid     640
Deep fried squid, coriander,  Thai chili,
garlic, lime, mayonnaise 

Buffalo Wings  500
Chicken wings marinated in barbecue sauce, 
with blue cheese dip 



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

The HEAT Club Sandwich 780
Toasted triple decker sandwich with egg, pork bacon,
grilled chicken breast, tomato, lettuce   

Philadelphia Steak Sandwich  850
Sliced beef sirloin, sautéed onion, cream cheese,
French baguette, topped with cheese 

Certified Angus Beef Burger  990
Grilled beef patty, with tomato, lettuce,
sautéed onion, mushroom, pickles, bacon,
served on sesame bun plain or with cheese 

Hot Dog 645
Hot dog sausage, sautéed onion, ketchup, mustard  

Sandwich and Burger

Spiced Tuna Focaccia 640
Tuna, black olives, onion, capsicum, mayonnaise
served with garden salad 

Vegetable Wrap 530
Grilled zucchini, eggplant, capsicum,
butter squash, tomato, basil pesto 

Caprese Panini 680
Tomato, mozzarella cheese, arugula lettuce,
basil, pesto, mayonnaise, balsamic reduction 

All sandwiches served with choice of french fries, potato wedges or curly fries 

US Prime Beef Rib Eye Steak  2,500
300g grilled beef steak with herb garlic butter 

Australian Beef Tenderloin  1,500
200g grilled beef tenderloin with herb garlic butter 

Surf & Turf    1,900
150g grilled beef sirloin & king prawn with herb butter 

Australian Lamb Chop  1,600
Grilled lamb chop with garlic & rosemary

From the Grill
Chicken Breast 1,100
Grilled chicken breast with thyme 

Baby Back Ribs  1,200
Pork ribs with barbeque sauce, grilled corn on the cob 

Tasmanian Salmon Steak 1,900
200g grilled salmon fillet with sautéed asparagus, lemon wedge  

Persian Mix Grill  1,400
Beef shishlik, lamb kubideh, chicken zafrani,
brown lentil butter rice

 
All grilled selections are served with a choice of two of the following side orders:

French fries, sautéed vegetables, mashed potato, steamed rice, garlic rice or green salad tossed with olive oil 

Sauce Selection: 
Red wine sauce, mushroom cream sauce, black pepper sauce, lemon butter sauce, or béarnaise sauce



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Pizza Margherita 700
Topped with mozzarella cheese, fresh tomato and basil 

Pizza Beijing Duck  750
Topped with sliced duck, leek, hoisin sauce, coriander,
spring onion, mozzarella cheese

Pizza Seafood  750
Topped with shrimp, mussels, squid, smoked salmon,
cherry tomato, capers, mozzarella cheese 

Pizza Pepperoni 750
Topped with mozzarella cheese, pepperoni and tomato sauce 

Pizza

Spaghetti Bolognaise  710
Meat ragout, tomato, parmesan cheese, fresh basil

Penne Arrabiata 600
Tomato sauce, chili, parmesan cheese, garlic, fresh basil

Pasta

Fettucine Carbonara 650
Bacon, cream, egg yolk, parmesan cheese 

Rigatoni   680
Prawns, rigatoni pasta, cream tomato sauce, 
parmesan cheese, salmon 

Make your own Pizza 
Mozzarella cheese, mushroom, garlic, fresh tomato,
mixed pepper, chicken, ham, pineapple, pepperoni,
mixed seafood, fresh basil 

 Choice of 2 toppings   720
 Choice of 3 toppings    740
 Choice of 4 toppings    760



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Nasi Goreng 760
Indonesian style fried rice served with chicken skewer,
fried egg, prawn cracker, pickle vegetable & peanut sauce

Hainanese Chicken 750
Hainanese chicken, simmered in pandan broth,
Served with ginger rice, ginger and chili

Char Kway Teow 660
Stir fried rice noodles with prawns, 
eggs, bean sprouts, local chives and chili

Asian Favorites

Mee Goreng   700
Fried egg noodle with tomato, green vegetable, prawn,
eggs, bean sprouts, fried tofu, chili sauce

Seafood Laksa   620
Thick coconut shrimp flavored noodle soup
with rice noodle, egg, bean sprouts, shrimp, sliced chicken 
breast, fried bean curd cube

Arroz Caldo 300
Filipino congee, chicken or pork  

Sinigang na Sugpo or Baboy 730
King prawns or pork ribs poached in tamarind stock

Chicken Inasal  560
Spring chicken halves in lemongrass,
annatto, garlic and spiced vinegar  

Pancit Canton  650
Wok fried noodles with prawns, chicken and vegetables

Salmon sa Miso 780
Salmon cheek and belly cooked in mustard leaf miso broth

Chicken and Pork Adobo 800
Braised chicken and pork in vinegar and soy sauce

Filipino Favorites

Crispy Pata 1,050
Crispy fried braised pork knuckle

Kare-Kare  720
Oxtail and tripe braised in peanut sauce

Bulalo 690
Boiled beef shank served with potato, corn and green 
vegetables

Beef Steak Tagalog   1,250
Thinly sliced beef tenderloin cooked in soy sauce
and calamansi juice

Crispy Binagoongan 690
Crispy pork belly braised with shrimp paste



Some menu items may contain the following food allergens: egg/poultry products, seafoods, milk, nuts, legumes and cereals.
Prices are quoted in Philippine pesos inclusive of 12% VAT and subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

- gluten-free  - vegetarian   - contains pork   - contains nuts
- contains alcohol  - signature dish   - Refuel   - Rooted in Nature

Prawn Masala 710
Prawns cooked in onion, tomato, coconut gravy (Indian style)

Buttered Chicken 570
Chicken tikka (Tandoor) cooked in makhani gravy
finished with cream and butter

Lamb Roganjosh 850
Lamb curry cooked with onion, tomato,
whole gram masala and spices

Paneer Lababdar 480
Cottage cheese cooked in onion, tomato,
cashew nut and pumpkin gravy

Mix-Vegetable Curry 380
Seasonal vegetables cooked in rich yellow gravy

Jeera Aloo 350
Boiled dice potato tempered with cumin seed,
Indian spices and lemon juice

Indian Corner

Dal Makhani 450
Black lentil simmered overnight cooked
with tomato pureé, cream and butter

Vegetable Biryani 350
Seasonal vegetable curry cooked with
aromatic basmati rice on dum style, raita 

Lamb Biryani  750
Baby lamb cooked with aromatic basmati rice
on dum style, raita 

Basmati Rice  150
Fragrant Indian long rice 

Tawa Paratha  200
Whole wheat Indian bread cooked on tawa

Leche Flan 265
Traditional Filipino egg flan

Halo Halo  300
Shaved ice, Filipino jelly, beans, evaporated milk and ube jam 

Yogurt Cheesecake 380
Sugar free, fat free, cheese cake poached berries 

Coconut Parfait  380
Coconut parfait, carpaccio of pineapple, spiced chili syrup

Flourless Chocolate Cake 400
Layers of flourless sponge, praline ganache, choco syrup 

Dessert Temptation

Fudge Brownie 400
Warm dark fudge brownie, honey comb ice cream
toasted marshmallows 

Fruit Platter 400
Five kinds of sliced fruits 

Cheese Platter 760 
Assortment of mild and strong cheeses
Served with toasted nuts, dried fruits, grapes
and fruit bread

All dishes comes with a choice of basmati rice, or paratha


